The University of Colorado Athletic Department is looking for an intern to assist with athletic field maintenance for the summer of 2011. This position will work irregular hours and a significant amount of overtime, including evenings and weekends. This internship can start as early as mid-March and last through September. A background in athletic field management is highly desirable.

This position will assist in maintaining the natural grass of Folsom Field, practice football fields (including a rubber in-fill synthetic field), soccer and track facilities, as well as other facilities managed by the Athletic Department. Duties also include preparing for special events (graduation, concerts, etc.) camps on fields and in facilities, and hands on experience involving athletic field maintenance.

Interested parties should submit a cover letter and resume via fax 303.492.7688, email (jason.depaep@colorado.edu), or mail prior to January 21, 2011. An additional application process may be required. The University of Colorado at Boulder is committed to diversity and equality in education and employment.

For further assistance or questions contact:

Jason DePaepe, CSFM
Athletic Field Manager
University of Colorado Athletic Department
UCB 372, Stadium 129
Boulder, CO  80309
O:  303.735.5494
C:  303.915.6576
E:  jason.depaep@colorado.edu